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PLATE LXXIII 

PAPILIO LATHONIA. 

Less Silver-spotted Butterfly, 

or, 

Queen of Spain.. 

Fritillary*, 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae clavated. Wings, when at reft, ere<ft. Fly by day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Above yellow-brown, with fpots of black. Beneath yellowifli, 

variegated with dark brown, and black fpots. Thirty-feven ftlver 

fpots on the pofterior wings. 

Syji. Ent. 5. 17. 314.—Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 786. 213.— 

Fn. Sv. 1068.—Geoff. Inf. 2. 120. 6.—Fab. Sp. 

Inf. 2. IIO. 481. 

Papilio Rigenfis minor aureus, maculis argenteis fubtus perbelle 

notatus.—Raj. Inf. 120. 6. 

Hufn. Pitt. Tab. II. Fig. II. 

Robert. Icon. Tab. 12. 

Merian. Europ. 2. Tab. 157. 

Roes. Inf 3. Tab. 10. 

Efp. Pap. 1. Tab. 18. Fig. 2. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 143. Fig. 1. 2. 

Seb. Mnf 4. Tab. 1. H. 1—4. 

B We 



2 PLATE LXXIII. 

We have feveral fpccies of the Papilio tribe, which are highly 

valued in England either for their beauty or fcarcity; the P. La- 

thonia is little, if by any means, inferior to the moft beautiful; and as 

a rare Infedff is efteemed an invaluable acquifition. 

The upper fide is only a plain orange or brown colour, with fpots 

of ftrong black, and does not in general appearance differ materially 

from the greafy Fritillary Butterfly, which is very common in moft 

fituations; but the underfide is entirely unlike every other Englifh 

Infecft: the bright filver fplafhes on the under wings are Angular in 

their form, and fo beautifully relieved by the orange ground colour, 

and variegation of black between, as to form a delightful contraft of 

the moft pleafing colours. 

Whether this fpecies was originally a native of this country, may 

be doubtful; we certainly have the moft refpedtable teftimonies of its 

being taken alive in different parts of the kingdom, but it might have 

been introduced by accident in the larva, or more probably in the 

pupa ftate: it has been feen at Bath ; and either Mofes Harris, or 

fome of his friends, bred it from the caterpillar. “ Queen of Spain 

Fritillaria changed into chryfalis April, appeared in the winged ftate 

May ioth.—Gambling Gay wood, near Cambridge." 

It has alfo been taken near London-, Mr. Honey, of Union-Jlreet, 

in the Borough, took one a few years ffnce in his garden. I requefted 

the favour of whatever information he could communicate refpeifting 

this circumftance, and received a note with thefe words:— 

“ September gth, 1785-—I took the Queen of Spain Butterfly in 

my garden. (Signed) Wm. Honey.” 

P L A T E 
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PLATE LXX1V. 

CURCULIO BETULJE. 

CoLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae clavated; elbowed in the middle, and fixed in the fnout, 

which is prominent and horny. Joints in each foot, four. 

* Snout long. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Green-gold. Antennae and eyes black. The anterior verge of 

the thorax fpinous in one fex only. 

Syji. Ent. 130. 16. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 611. 39. 

En. Sv. 605. 

Degeer Inf. 5. 248. 5. Tab. 7. Fig. 25. 

Jfchinomacer^ he. Geoff. Inf. 1. 270. 2. 

Frifch. Inf. 12. 17. Tab. 8. Fig. 2. 

Sulz. Hifi. Inf. Tab. 4. Fig. 5. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 6. Fig. 4. 

The Linnaean description of the Curculio Betula, fo nearly corre- 

fponds with that of C. Populi% that if we allow for the variation of 

colour to which all Infedfs are fubjedf, a line can fcarcely be drawn 

between the two fpecies; the moft material diftin&ion is the underfide 

of C. Betula being of the fame colour as the back; but the underfide 

of C. Populi is purple, and fmaller, 

B 2 The 



4 PLATE LXXIV. 

The defcription which Linnceus has given of our fpecies is, “ long!* * 

<f roftris, corpore viridi aurato fubtus concoloreand Degeer has de-» 

fcribed it in fimilar words. It is evident that Linnceus had reafon to 

fufpedt fome difference of colour between the two fexes, but perhaps 

he never imagined the C. Purpureus *, which he had before defcribed, 

was alfo one fex, or a variety of the fame Infedt. 

Geoffroy fays, “ Rhinomacer totus viridi cceruleusand Fabricius 

adds, “ Variat faepius colore omnino cceruleo. Alter fexus thoracem 

“ antrorfum fpinofum gerit.” How thofe different defcriptions may 

be reconciled, fo as to be defcriptive of the two fexes of C. Betulce, 

will appear more clearly on farther obfervation. 

Late in May, this feafon, being at Darent-Wood, Dartford, I met 

with one of the green kind, and one of a dark blue colour, with a 

fhade of green on the elytra ; I could not be deceived, they were male 

and female ; as a farther corroboration, I met with a fecond pair, in 

a fimilar fttpation; and on the day following a third: the blue one of 

this laft pair had not the fhade of green as on the former, but was of 

a rich gloffy blue purple; and I am greatly miftaken if it is not the 

C. Purpureus of Linnceus, or the lifted! which is arranged in Englijh 

Cabinets for that lpecies. 

I communicated the circumftance of meeting with thofe two Infedls, 

which have always been confidered as diftindt kinds, to a perfon who 

alfo was colledling Infects in the wood, on the fame day, and he in¬ 

formed me that he had juft before difcovered them in the fame fituation. 

I have examined them very carefully, but cannot difcover any fpines 

on the thorax of the green and gold kind, though I have five of them, 

but the three purple fpecimens are all fpinous, as defcribed by authors. 

X am of opinion, that the bright coloured fpecimens are all females, 

and thofe which are purple, I imagine, are males. 

I mentioned the circumftance to an eminent Entomologift, and he 

at firft fufpedied they might be mule Infedts, generated between the 

• l . . 

* Berkenhout, in his Outlines of the Natural Hiftory of Great-Britain, fays, 

€. Purpureus. Glofiy Purple. Snout very long. Pettier found this at 

Epfom. 
C. Betulce 



PLATE LXXIV. 5 

C. Betula and the C. Purpureus, but that could not be the cafe, as 

they were all in copulation when taken. 

We have been the more minute in this account, as we confider 

the confounding of one fpecies with another fhould ever be avoided, 

with as much care as the feparation of varieties into diffinct fpecies ; 

both tend to confufe, or fubvert that truth which fhould be the guide 

of every enquirer into nature. 

I have received a letter from my refpedfable friend T. Marjham, 

Efq; Sec. L. S. accompanied with a fpecimen of the green kind of 

C. Beiulctthat is fpinous on the thorax; together with one of rhe 

blue or purple kind, which is fpinous alfo : he informs me, that though 

his purple fpecimen has fpines, he is very certain he has had one with¬ 

out; hence it appears to me that they admit of great variation ; indeed 

it would afford the moft prefumptive argument, that there are males 

and females of both colours. Among the purple fpecimens which I 

took, there was a confiderable difference in their colours, but of the 

five green fpecimens fcarcely two exactly agreed; one in particular 

partook fo much of a vivid crimfon that it might eafily have been 

jniftaken by a curfory collector for the Curculio Backus. 

FLATE 
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PLATE LXXV. 

NOTONECTA G L A U C A. 

Common Boat-fly. 

Hemiptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae beneath the eyes. Wings croffed, and complicated. Feet 

formed for fwimming. Hind feet hairy. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

Head yellow; eyes brown, large. Thorax, anterior part yellow9 

pofterior black. Shells pale yellow brown, with a bright brown ante¬ 

rior margin, fpotted with black. Beneath brown. Feet of two 

joints. Length fix lines. 

SyJ}. Ent. 689. 1.—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 712. I.— 

Fn. Sv. 903. 

NotoneRa, &c. Geoff. Inf. 1. 476. 1. Tab. 9. Fig. 6. 

Nepa notoneRa, &c. Degeer Inf. 3. 382. 5. Tab. 18. Fig. 16. 17. 

Cicada aquatica Mouffeti. Raj. Inf. 58. 

NotoneRa, &c. Petiv. Gazolpb. Tab. 72. Fig. 6. 

Citnex aquaticus anguftior. Frifcb. Inf. 6. 28. Tab. 13. 

Cimex aquaticus. Roef. Inf. 3. Tab. 27. 

Brad!. Nat. Tab. 26. Fig. 2. E. 

Huffnag. Inf Tab. 12. Fig. 19. 

Sulz. Inf Tab. IO. Fig. 67. 

Scbaeff. Elem. Tab. 90. 

•-- Icon. Tab. 33. Fig. 5. 6. 

Fuejly Inf. Helv. 24. 468. 

This 



8 PLATE LX XV. 

This fpecies is by far the moft common of the Notone&a genus 

in England. It is an aquatic Infeft, undergoes its feveral changes in 

the water, and in the laft ftate is furnifhed with wings for flight. 

In the day-time it may be obferved on the furface of ftill waters; 

it always fwims on its back, with its legs extended. In the evening 

it flies in the air. Found during moft of the fummer months. Moft 

authors have defcribed the upper {hells as being of a brown colour, 

variegated with clouds of black ; but this appearance is not conftant in 

every (pecimen; they lofe much of that colour after being taken out 

of the water, or if the wings are expanded. 

PLATE 
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PLATE LXXVL 

PHALiENA FUNALIS, 

Festoon Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings, when at reft, generally 

Contracted. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Upper wings orange, rather inclining to brown ; with a black line 

nearly of a triangular form on each; when the wings are expanded 

the lines refemble a feftoon. Under wings orange, clouded and 

frofted with black ; margin pale. 

We are happy to prefent our Subfcribers with the figure of a Moth 

which is fcarcely known among the Englifh Collectors, and we may 

venture to afiert on the belt authority has not a place in any cabinet 

of InfeCts in this metropolis, except that of the Author; indeed the 

only perfon who appears to have been fo fortunate as to meet with it 

except himfelf, is Mr. Lewin, who formerly refided at Dartford; he 

confidered it as fuch an invaluable rarity, that had not a figure of it 

been difcovered in Roefel, it would no doubt have been publifhed in 

the Tranfa&ions of the Linnsean Society ; it muft, however, be ob- 

ferved, that the InfeCt Roefel has figured is a foreign fpecimen. 

c On 



10 P L A t E LXXVI. 

On the communication of Mr. Jones, of Chelfea, we prefume that 

this Infeft was formerly known among the Engli/h Colle&ors, and 

received from them the appellation Fefloon Moth, but it mull have been 

extremely rare even at that time, as it does not appear in Harris’s Lift 

of Englifh Moths, nor has a fingle fpecimen, or its remains, been 

found among the old Collections, which have been handed down to 

the Entomologifts of the prefent day. 

On the 16th of Auguft, 1793, I fhook the Caterpillar from one of 

the high branches of an oak-tree, in Darent wood, Kent; it remained 

motionlefs for fome time when in the net, and I concluded that it might 

have fuftained an injury by its fall; but I foon after difcovered that it 

was naturally a fluggifh, inactive creature, and had received no da¬ 

mage ; it remained feveral days in the Caterpillar ftate, but as it was 

almoft ready to change into Chryfalis, I had only an opportunity of 

being convinced that oak was its proper food. 

This Caterpillar is a raoft fingular creature; at one time it would 

flatten itfelf, and be confiderably extended in breadth, or length; at 

another time it would gather itfelf up like an hedge-hog, or become 

almoft round, and in a few minutes after it would be flat again; and 

frequently the orange colour on the back would be obliterated; fome- 

times it fo nearly refembled the Caterpillars of feveral of the Papilio 

tribe, that I fufpeded it to be one of the Hair-flreak Butterflies, or 

rather the Caterpillar of a new fpecies. On the 23d of Auguft it 

began to /pin, and in a fhort time after its cafe was completed. 

The cafe in which it paffed to the Pupa ftate, was very firmly con- 

ftrudfed, and precluded an opportunity of obferving the different 

fymptoms of change, which would otherwife have been vifible. This 

cafe, which was exa&ly in the form of an egg, was at firft of a pale 

fle/h colour, but in the courfe of a few days it had heightened to a 

very fine fanguineous, and after to a fcarlet, or nearly vermilion co¬ 

lour; this colour it retained for feveral months, but as the time for 

the emancipation of the Moth within approached, the brightnefs of 

red 



PLATE LXXVI. ii 

red fomewhat abated, though even after the Fly came forth, much of 

the original colour remained. 

The manner in which it burfts open the cafe is rather fingular; 

it does not force an opening in an irregular form, as moft Infedfs 

which fpin a cafe, but defcribes an exadf circle within at one end ; 

after this it divides its cafe according to that circle, only leaving a 

fmall portion to a£t as an hinge; when it has extricated itfelf from the 

Chryfalis, it forces the top of the cafe back, as fhown in our Figure, 

and thereby a free paflage is opened for its delivery. 

The infide of the cafe is perfectly fmooth, and appears as if po- 

lilhed by art; it is of a pale blue colour, the Chryfalis within is brown. 

The Fly came forth on the 12th of July, 1794. 

C 2 PLATE 
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P L A T E LXXVII. 

FIG. i. and FIG. II. 

HAL/ENA CRISTALANA. 

Dark-button Moth. 

N 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings, in general contracted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

Tortrix. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Upper wings yellow-brown, with dark (hades; a broad irregular 

white mark, and a tuft or button, on the center of each. Head and 

thorax white clouded. Lower wings pale brown. 

This fingular Moth is very rarely met with; it has been taken in 

Coombe-wood, Surry, and in Kent, but even in thofe places it is very 

uncommon. 

It is diftinguifhed by the unufual form of the white markings on the 

upper wings, and particularly by the tuft or button which is fituated 

in an upright pofition near the center of each; thofe tufts appear only 

(lightly feathered on the upper parts to the naked eye, but when one 

of them is examined with a microfcope, or even common magnifier, 

jt prefents the appearance of a bundle of fibres, inclofed within a thin 

membrane j narrow at the bafe, encreafing in bulk near the middle, 

1 and 



14 PLATE LXXVII. 

and expanding at the fummit into a number of {boots, in the form of 

a creft: feveral other tufts are difperfed near the extremities of the 

upper wings, but they are not confpicuous to the naked eye. 

I have feen an Infedt which correfponds in every refpedi with this 

fpecimen, except that it had a line of a dull ochre colour along the 

pofterior margins of the upper wings; but I fufpedt it tp be either a 

variety, or perhaps only the difference of fex. 

Linnaws has not deferibed this infect, neither can we difeover any 

defeription of it in the writings of Fabricius; and I have no doubt of 

its being a nondefeript fpecies. 

* v ... 

The fingular crefted tufts, with the white markings on the upper 

wings, furnifh fuch an ample fpecific diftindfion, that we have named 

it Crijlalana. 

Found early in the month of Attguft. 

Fig. I. reprefents the natural fize. Fig. II. its magnified appearance. 

F I G. III. and F I G. IV. 

PHALiENA RADIATELLA. 

Lepidoptera. 

Phalaena. 

Tinea, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Firft wings, buff, with {hades of orange; ftriped or rayed with a 

very dark purple from the bafe to the apex of each; a white ftripe 

near to, and parallel with the pofterior margin, and two fpots of the 

fame colour near the center of each wing. Second wings lead colour, 

deeply fringed. 
This 



PLATE LXXVII. 

This infe£t alfo appears to be a nondefcript fpecies; we have called 

it Radlatella, or rayed, from the form of the dark {tripes which rife 

from the bafe, and fpread in the form of rays to the apices of the up¬ 

per wings. It is very liable to change after death, and particularly the 

buff colour, which appears very bright when the infedt is frefh, but 

is fometimes fo altered in appearance when placed in the cabinet, that 

an intermixture of that colour can be fcarcely diftinguifhed between 

the rays of purple; wc mention this circumftance, as very few fmall 

lepidopterous infects are fubjedt to fuch alteration. 

It is found about the fame time as thePhalaena Criftalana, and I be¬ 
lieve is equally fcarce. 

Fig. III. reprefents the natural fize. Fig. IV. its magnified ap¬ 
pearance. 

PLATE 
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PLATE LXXVIIL 

FIG, I. and F I G. II. 

CHRYSOMELA BOLETI. 

CoLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antennae knotted, enlarging towards the ends. Corfelet margined. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas, head, and thorax black, fhining. Elytra black, with two 

jagged belts of bright orange colour; extremity orange. 

Syjl. Ent. 97. 18.—Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 591. 36. 

—Fn. Sv. 52. 7.—Sulz. Hifl. Inf. Tab. 3. 

Fig. 9. 

Diaperis, Geoff. Inf. t. 337. Tab. 6. Fig. 3. mal. 

Diaperis, Schaeff. Elem. Tab. 58.—Icon. Tab. 77. Fig. 6. 

Dermefte?, &c. Vdm. Diff. 4. Fig. 3. 

Tenebrio Boleti, &c. Degeer Inf. 5. 49. 9. Tab. 3. Fig. 3. 

Coccinella fafciata. Scop. Ent. 247. 

The Chryfomela Boleti is not very frequent in this country; it is 

almoft invariably found in the hollows of fome of the Boletus tribe of 

Fungi *, which grow on the flumps of trees in the month of May 

or June. 

* Mujhnom. 

D F I G. 
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F I G. III. and F I G. IV. 

CHRYSOMELA CERUINA. 

CoLEOPTERA. 

Chrysomela. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Oblong. Difil brown, befet with very fine hairs. 

Syji. Ent. 116. 1. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 602. 115.—Fn. Sv. 575. 

There can remain very little doubt of thofe infedts N° III. and' N 

IV. being fexes of the fame fpecies. ® 

Rarely met with near London. May and June. 

PLATE 
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PLATE LXXIX. 

GRYLLUS BIGUTTULUS. 

Hemiptera* 

Shells, or upper wings, femi-cruftaceous, not divided by a ftraight 

future, but incumbent on each other. Beak curved downward. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Head maxillous, and with palpi. Antenme filiform, or taper. 

Wings folded. Hind legs ftrong for leaping. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head and thorax dark brown, marked with lines of white. Wings 

pale brown edged with yellow, and feveral whitilh marks .near their 

extremity. Body beneath, and legs, red-brown. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. a. 702. 55.—Fn. Sv. 875. 

Acridium Biguttulum, &c. Degeer. Inf. 3. 479. 6. 

Gryllus Biguttulus. Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 190. Fig. 1. 2.— 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 1. 370. 45. 

Though few infedls require more elucidation to be well underftood 

than thofe of tire Gryllus genus, no part of the fcience has been lefs 

regarded even by fyftematic writers, who certainly appear to have 

been moft interefted to obtain a fatisfa<ftory knowledge of them : the 

prefent fpecies is continued by Fabricius, in his Species Infeilorum, 

under the Linncean genus, andfpecific name Gryllus Biguttulus. 

All of the Grylli are very lfable to variations in colour, and parti¬ 

cularly after deattr; green changes to brown of various hues, the light 

colours become dark, and the dark colours fade, fo that no juft idea 

of the true appearance can be formed except from the living infers. 

The 
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The larva, and pupa, of moft fpecies of the Gryllus genus, fcarcely 

differ in appearance from the perfect infect, except that in the two 

ftrft ftates they are apterous, or without wings, and either leap or 

walk -f but in the laft ftate they are furnifhed with four membranaceous 

wings. 

The fubject of our prefent defcription is not an unfrequent fpecies 

atear London j it is taken in the perfect ftate in the month of Auguft. 

LOCUSTA VARIA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae very long. Thorax green, with a longitudinal line of 

yellow. Anterior wings membranaceous, green. Pofterior wings 

very delicate pale green. Body pale green, with the three laft joints 

pale black. 

Syji. Ent. 287. 24. 

Locujla thala/Jina, &c. Degeer. Inf. 3. 433. 3. 

Goed. Inf 2. 142. Tab. 40. 

Frifch. Inf. 12. Tab. 2. Fig. 4. 

Sulz. HiJl. Inf. Tab. 8. Fig. 9. 

Loeujia Vania, Fab. Spec. Inf. 1. 360. 25. 

It is very plenty in the month of Auguft, is concealed among the 

foliage of the lower branches of the oak in the day-time, and is not 

often obferved to fly except when the morning dew is on the herbage, 

or evening approaches. Leaps, if difturbed. 

4 PLATE 
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PLATE LXXX. 

PHAL^NA FULIGINOSA. 

Ruby-Tiger Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings, in general, contracted 

V/hen at reft. Fly by night. 

* Spiral trunks; back fmooth without creft. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior wings red brown; a black dot near the center of each. 

Inferior wings, rofe colour with black marks *. Abdomen, rofe co¬ 

lour with a chain of black fpots down the center, and a row of dots 

on each fide. 

Syji. Ent. 588. ill. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 836. 95.—Fn. Sv. 1159. 

Raj. Inf. 228. 13. 

Harr. Aurel. Tab. 12. 

- Inf. Anglic. Tab. 8. Fig. 7. 

Ammir. Inf Tab. 30. 

Roef Inf. I. Phal. 2. Tab. 43. 

Wilk. Pap. Tab. 3. a. 14. 

* The black marks on the under wings of different fpecimens vary very much ; in 

forae the black occupies half the fpace of the wings; in others the rofe colour is 

predominant. 

E The 
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The leaves of Alder or Birch, the Turnip, Muftard, and Rag-> 

wort, with many other vegetables, are noticed by different authors* 

as being proper food for the Ruby Tiger Moth in the larva ftate; 

I have obferved that they prefer the leaves of the Ragwort or 

Groundfel. 

The Caterpillars are fmall in the month of May, in June they pafs 

to the pupa form, and early in the month following, appear in the 

winged ftate *. 

This fpecies is lefs frequent than the Cream Spot Tiger Moth f* 

lately figured in this work. 

* In a forward feafon like the prefent, the time of their appearance in the different 

ftates may vary confiderably, efpecially as fome may have two, or even three broods 

in one fummer. I have a Moth from a fecond brood, which paffed to the pupa forn\ 

the 15th of July, and came forth the 10th of Auguft, 1794,- 

•f Pb. ViUka. 
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PLATE LXXXI. 

MBELLULA DEPRESS A. 

Neuroptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Wings four. Naked, tranfparent, reticulated with veins or nerves. 

Tail without fting. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Eyes brown. Head and thorax greenilh, with two yellow tranf- 

verfe lines. A dark fpot on the exterior margin of the wings. Body 

rather depreffed ; that of the female, bright brown with yellow marks 

on each divifion; that of the male, blue grey, with fimilar marks of 

yellow. 

Syjl. Ent. 420. 2. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 902. 5.—Fn. Sv. 1413. 

Libellula, &c. Geoff. Inf. 2. 226. 9. 

fibellula, &c. Raj. Inf. 49. 5. 

Reaum. Inf 6. Tab. 35. Fig. 1. 

Roef. Inf. 2. Aqu. Tab. 6. Fig. 4. 

Tab. 7. Fig 3. 

Echo. Av. Tab. 333. 

The Male Infe£t of the Libellula Depreffa, differs fo very mate¬ 

rially in colour from the female of that fpecies, that we cannot ima¬ 

gine it will be improper to give a figure of the former in our prefent 

I N umber, 
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Number, though the latter is already reprefented in the early part of 

the Work. 

We have nothing particular to add to our former account of its 

hiftory. In the larva and pupa ftate, it is found crawling at the bot¬ 

toms of pools or ditches, and fubfifts on the larvae of Gnats and 

other Infedts ; but in the laft ftate, it leaves its aquatic abode, and 

fubfifts on fmall winged infedts, efpecially Moths ; it is not uncom¬ 

mon to fee one of this fpecies flop fhort in its flight, dart down like 

a Hawk upon a Moth or Butterfly, and tear it to pieces in an inftant; 

or fly with it in its mouth, to fome more convenient place to devour 

it. 
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PLATE LXXXII. 

PHAL-ffiNA USTULARIA. 

Early Thorn Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted when 

at reft. Ely by night. 

* Geometric, 

Antennae of the male feathered; of the female fetaceous, or like a 

Wiftle. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Wings angulated, indented, light brown varied with fhades of a 

fcorched colour. Three waves of dark brown acrofs each fuperior 

wing; together with a fpot of orange or bright brown colour, at the 

bafe, and another nearly of the fame colour on the exterior margin of 

each. 

Among the feveral Moths of the Geometry divifion of Phalenas 

which are known to the Englifti Collectors by the trivial diftinCtion, 

Thorn Moths, our prefent Infect is neither the mod confpicuous, or 

rare; it is however a beautiful creature when taken immediately from 

the Pupa cafe, but rarely fine, when caught in the fly ftate, in.the 

fowling-net; the down being of fuch an exquifite texture that the 

flighted: touch muft inevitably damage its appearance. 

F Th* 
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The Pupa is marked with a brown colour at every annulation im¬ 

mediately after the Caterpillar has palled to that ftate, but as the crea¬ 

ture within becomes more perfedl, that brown is gradually changed to 

a dark, or black colour. 

I have obferved much variation in the colours of different fpecimens 

of this fpecies; of three male Infedts which I have bred this feafon, 

one only correfponded with the annexed figure, one inclined much 

more to a red brown, and the other to a dull purple. 

I met with the Caterpillars on the oak, and they always preferred 

that food to any other. The Caterpillars are fmall in July, they pafs 

to the Pupa ftate in Autumn, and the Moths are to be taken about the 

middle of Match. 

Although, as we have juft obferved, this Infcdl does not particularly 

claim our regard as a rarity, it does not appear to have been defcribed 

by LintUEus, or even by Fabricius in his Species Infedtorum; and no 

account of it is included in Berkenhout’s Outlines, in Harris’s Cata¬ 

logue of Englifh Infedls, or any other work we have had an opportu¬ 

nity of perufing. 

In its manners, the Caterpillar is not more fingular than in its 

form; when young it is very adtive and in continual motion; but as it 

grows larger it becomes more fluggifh in its difpofition: it will fome- 

times affix itfelf by its hind feet to one of the extreme branches of the 

tree on which it feeds, in the fame manner as fhewn in our plate, and 

will remain in that pofture feveral hours without the leaft apparent 

figns of life. 
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PLATE LXXXIiL 

CICADA CORNUTA. 

Horned Cicada. 

Hemiptera, 

Shells, or upper wings femi-cruftaceous, not divided by a ftraigh* 

future, but incumbent on each other. Beak curved downward. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper. Shells membraneous, in each foot three joints. 

Hind legs ftrong for leaping. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

Black-brown. Antennae fhort. Thorax bicornuted, with the pofte- 

rior part elongated almoft to the extremity of the abdomen. Wings 

diaphanous, crofted. Brown veins on the fhells. 

Syji. Ent. 676. 8. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 705.—Fn. Sv, 879, 

Cicada, See. Geoff. Inf. 2. 243. 18. 

Scbreb. Inf. 11. Fig. 3. 4. 

Degcer. Inf 3. 181. 3. Tab. 11. Fig. 22. 

Ranata cornuta. Petiv. Gozoph. Tab. 47. Fig. 2. 3. 

Sulz. Inf. Tab. 10. Fig. 63. 

Scboeff. Icon. Tab. 96. Fig. 2. 

Scop. Cam. 34O. 

Membracis cornuta. Tab. Spec. Inf. 2. 317. 9, 

F 2 The 
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The Cicada Cornuta is a native of Germany and other parts of Eu¬ 

rope, as well a? of England ; with us it is by no means common. It is 

met with in the month of May, or June; Berkenhout fays it is 

found on trees, ferns, &c. I have taken two fpecimens this feafon, one 

at Ccombe-wood, Surrey, the other at Dartford; they were both con¬ 

cealed on the under fides of feme dock leaves. 

At Fig. I. the creature is reprefented of the natural fize, with the 

wings expanded; at Fig. II. one is given in a Handing pofition j 

and at Fig. III. the front of the head and fingularly conftruiled tho¬ 

rax is fliewn as they appear before the fpeculum of an opaque mi-? 

crofcope. 

Fabricius has placed this Infedl in a divifion of the feventh Clafs of 

vis- Genera Infectorum, Ryncota Membracis. 
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PLATE LXXXIV. 

FIG. I. 

LEPTURA ARCUATA, 

Great Wasp Beetle, 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae tapering to the end. Shells narrower at the apex. Tho¬ 

rax fomewhat cylindrical. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black. Antennae length of the body. Target yellow. Three 

tranfverfe yellow lines on the head; three on the thorax and three yel¬ 

low arched lines, with as many fpots of the fame colour on each (hell. 

Leptura Arcuata. Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 640. 21. ed. XIII.— 

Fn. Sv. 696. 

Leptura, &c. Geoff. Inf. 1. 212. 10. 

Cerambyx niger, &c, Vdm. Diff. 30. 

ScARABiEUS, &c. Frifch. Inf. 12. Th. n. 22. p. 31. Tab. IV. 

Fig. 1—5. 

Cerambyx, &c. Leche Nou. Spec. 30. 

ScARABiEUS. Raj. Inf. 83. 23. 

Pctiv. Gazoph. Tab. 63. Fig. 7. 

Schosff. Icon. Tab. 38. Fig. 6. 

Tab. 107. Fig. 2. 3. 

Callidium arcv.atum. Fab. Spec. Ent. n. 26. p. 192. 

Spec. Inf. T. I. n. 35. p. 241. 

Mant. Inf. T. I. n. 50. p. 155, 

Ent. Syff. T. II. n. 64. p. 333. 

J Her 
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Der Bogen-Wilder It dfer. Der Bogenfrich. Der Hol%klifer mii 

Bogenbinden. La Lepture aux croijfans doresy Panzer Faun. Inf 

Germ. In. N° IV. p. 14. 

This is the rareft fpecies of the Leptura genus we have in England j 

it is found among rotten wood. May, 

Fabricius having feparated the Lepturse of Linnaeus, and arranged 

them under three diftindt generic divifions, as Callidium, Donacia, 

and Leptura, it will be proper to obferve, that the Callidium Arcua- 

tum, Clafs I. Elevtera, Fab. Spec. Inf. is the Leptura Arcuata 

of Linnaeus; to this we mud alfo add that the Leptura Arcuata, 

figured in the feventh Number of Panzer's Faunae Infedtorum Ger-r 

manicae Initia, is a very different fpecies to our fpecimen, is a native 

of Auftria, and received its name from Helkuig. 

F I G. II. 

LEPTURA MYSTIC A. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae and legs black. Head and thorax black. Shells black, 

with a triangular grey fpot and two white lines on each; fhoulders 

red-brown. 
Linn. Syf. Nat. 2. 639. 18.—Fn. S%>. 693. 

Leptura, See. Geoff. Inf. 1. 217. 15. 

Cerambyx albo fafeiatus niger, See. Degeer. Inf 5. 82. 19. 

Ckrambyx quadricolor. Scop. Ent. Cam. 177. 

ScARABjtUS, Stc. Raj. Inf 83. 26. 

Schaejf. Icon. Tab. 2. Fig. 9. 

Callidium myficum. Fab. Spec. Inf 1. 244. 51. 45. 

Common 
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Common in the months of May and June; is ufually found in the 

open path-ways near woods. It appears to be moft peculiar to a Tandy 

or light gravel foil. 

F I G. III. 

LEPTURA A Q_U ATICA, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Green-gold. Antennse black. A tubercle on each fide of the corf* 

let. Shells ftriated and truncated. Pofcerior thighs larger with a 

fpine on the interior fide. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 637. 1.—Fn. Sv. 677. 

Leptura aquatica fpinofa, &c. Degeer. Inf. 5. 140. 80. Tab. 4^ 

Fig. 14. 15. 

Stenocorus, &c. Geoff. Inf 1. 229. 12. 

Cantharis. Raj. InJ. 100. 1. 

Scarabjeus. Frifch. Inf 12. 33. Tab. 6. Fig. 2. 

Donacia craflipes. Fab. Spec. Inf. 1. 245. 52. I. 

This Infec! is very common in England during the early part of 

fummer; it lives on aquatic vegetables, and runs with much celerity 

when difturbed. It has alfo been found among the decayed wood of 

willow trees. 

Fabricius has altered its fpecific, as well as its generic title 5 it 

ftands in his Syftem as Donacia craffpes. 

F I G. 
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E I G. IV. 

LEPTURA ELONGATA, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennce with black and brown fpots alternately. Head and thorafc 

black. Shells yellow, tipped at the extremity with black; alfo two 

tranfverfe bands and two fpots of the fame colour. Thighs and part 

of the legs light brown. Feet black, 

Degcer. Inf. 

Nearly as rare as the Leptura Arcuata in this country; it is taken 

in dry fandy places, or among loofe chalk; the foil of Dartford and 

fome other parts of Kent is particularly favourable to the increafe of 

thofe creatures. Met with in the month of June. 
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PLATE LXXXV. 

PHAL.3ENA V'INULA. 

Puss Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

• Antennae feathered. Wings grey, ftreaked and waved with dull 

black; fomewhat diaphanous. Thorax and Abdomen grey fpotted 

with black. 
Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 815. 29.—Fn. Sv. 1112. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 104. 5. 

Raj. Inf. 153. 5. 

Good. Inf. 1. Tah. 65. 

2. Tab. 37. 

Merian. Europ. Tab. 39. Fig. 14O. 

Albin. Inf. 11. Tab. 5. 

Sepp. Inf. 4. Tab. 5. 

Wilk. pap. Tab. 13. Fig. I. e. I. 
Reaum Inf. 2. Tab. 21. 

Frifch. Inf 6. Tab. 8. 

Degeer. Inf. 1. Tab. 23. Fig. 12. 

Roef Inf. 1. phal. 2. Tab. 19. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 178. 52. 

The Pufs Moth appears in the winged ftate about the latter end of 

May, or early in June. 

G The 
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The Caterpillar, from which it is produced, is of a very extraordi¬ 

nary form, and has rather the appearance of a formidable or venomous 

creature, than the larva of a Moth : it feeds on Willows and Poplars, 

and is generally found in great plenty where thofe trees grow, in the 

month of July. The two tails, or crimfon filaments at the extremity 

of the body, are protruded or concealed within their bafe at the crea¬ 

ture’s pleafure; when protruded they have a continual writhing or 

vibratory motion. 

It pafles to the Pupa ftate in Auguji. 

I 
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PLATE LXXXVI. 

CARABUS C Y ANOCEPHALUS. 

CoLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas taper. Thorax and (hells margined. A large appendix 

at the bafe of the pofterior thighs. Five joints in each foot. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Thorax and feet orange colour. Head and (hells blue green. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 671. 21.—Fn. Sv. 794., 

Carabus, &c. Degeer Inf. 4. 100. 17. Tab. 3. Fig. 17. 

Buprestis, &c. Geoff. Inf. 1. 149. 40. 

Cantharis, Sic. Raj. Inf. 89. 1. 

Schceff. Icon. Tab. 10. Fig. 14. 

Fig. I. The Natural Size. 

Fig. II. The Magnified Appearance of the Upper-fide. 

Fig. Ill, The Under-fid e3 Natural Size. 

This mi/mte Infeft is found in the months of May and June• 

G 2 PLATE 
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PLATE LXXXVIL 

SPHINX FUCIFORMIS. 

■ Clha r Winged Humming sphinx, 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae thickeft in the middle. Wings, when at reft, deflexed. 

Fly flow, morning and evening only. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae black. Head and Thorax bright yellow; Body rich 

brown, except the laft joints, which are yellow ; Abdomen bearded 

with black. Wings tranfparent, with a broad dark brown border; 

Veins dark. 

Linn. SyJ}. Nat. %. 803. 28.—Fn. Sv. 1092. 

Sphinx, &c. Geoff. Inf. 2. 82. 

Roef. Inf. 3. Tab. 38. 

4. Tab. 34. Fig. 1—4. 

Bradl. nat. 26. Fig. 1. B. 

Sulz. Inf. Tab. 15. Fig. go. 

Poda Inf. Tab. 2. Fig. 6. 

Schaff. Icon. Tab. 16. Fig. 1. 

Sesia Fuciformis. Fab. Sp. Inf. 2. 156. 11. 

1 he Caterpillar of this Infeft feeds on the wood of Willows, and 

is concealed within the folid fubftance of the trunk, in the fame 

9 manner 
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manner as the larva of the Sphinx Apiformis *, and Sphinx Tipuli- 

formis +, are concealed within the wood of the Poplar, and ftalks of 

Currant bulhes. 

Fabricius defcribes the Caterpillar, green with a lateral line of 

yellow; fpine at the end of the body red. Harris obferves, that in 

the winged ftate the fly is found in Gardens, on flowers, in May; 

Fabricius writes on the Honey-fuckle, &c. 

It is very rare; one fpecimen has been taken this feafon on Epping• 

Foreji. 

* Plate XXV. of this Work. + Ibid. 
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< 

FIG. I. 

APIS TERRESTRIS. 

Humble Bee. 

Hymenoptera. 

Wings four, generally membraneous. Tail of the feijiales armed 

with a fling. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Jaws, with a trunk bent downwards. Antennae elbowed in the 

middle; firft joint longeft. Wings plain. Body hairy. Abdomen 

connected by a pedicle. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black, very hairy, with, a yellow belt on the Thorax, one alfo acrofs 

the Abdomen. Anus white or yellowifli. 

A. T. hirfuta nigra, thoracis cingulo flavo, ano albo. 

Syjl. Ent. 379. 5.—Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 959. 41. 

—Fn. Sv. 2709. 

Bombylius major niger, linea duplici tranfverfim dudta lutea, alia 

flipra fcapulas, alia per medium abdominis, imo abdomine albo. Raj. 
Inf. 247. 5. 

AAaajfi. Inf 53. t. 2. 
Goed. Inf 2. tab. 46. 

Bradl. nat. tab. 26. fig. r. D. 
Reo.um. Inf. 6. tab. 3, fig. 1. 

Frifcb. Inf 9. tab. 13. fig. I. 

The manners of the common Humble Bet are too well known to 

require elucidation; its dwelling is formed very deep in the earth; it 

H comes 
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comes forth when the fun fhines to extract the melliferous molfture of 

flowers, and is perfectly harmlefs unlefs when irritated. Linnaeus de- 

fcribes the Anus of the Apis Terreftris white, but I find this is not 

always conftant; I have feveral fpecimens that agree with the one 

reprefented in the annexed plate. 

I have compared them with the fpecimgn in the Linnaean Cabinet j 

they perfedtly agree in every refpedt except in the brown or yellow 

colour of the extreme part of the Abdomen: they are certainly only 

varieties. 

F I G. II. 

APIS L A P I D A R I A, 

Red-tail Bee. 

Hymenoptera. 

Apis. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black, hairy, Anus red-orange colour. 

A. L. hirfuta atra, ano fulvo. Syjl. Ent. 381. 14. habitat lapidum 

in acervis. 
Linn, Syji. Nat. 2. 960. 44.—Fn. Sv. 1701.— 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 417. 

Bombylius maximus totus niger, exceptis duobus extremis abdo¬ 

minis annulis rufis. Raj. Inf. 246. 1. Scop. Cam. 813. 

Frifch. Inf. 9. p. 25. Fig. 2. 

Reaum Inf. 6. t. 1. f. 1.4. 

Schcff. Icon. Tab, 69. Fig. 9, 

In the Linnaean Cabinet, (now in the pofTefllon of Dr. Smith) I 

find under the name Apis Lapidaria two infedts, fo very different in 

fize, that it certainly will admit fome doubt whether they ought to be 

2 confidered 
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confidered as the fame fpecies: Linnaeus does indeed, notice this 

diifimilarity of their fize in his defcription, and fays one is three times 

larger than the other, &c. whence we may conclude that it was after 

mature deliberation he had ventured to place the fmalleft as a variety 

of the other *.—I do not know whether the largeft has ever been 

taken in England; the fpecimen of it, in the Linnaean Colle&ion, is 

a Swedifli Infeft: the fmalleft (which we have figured) is well known 

as a native of this country. 

It is not found fo frequently as moft other fpecies of the Apis genus j 

it lives among heaps of loofe ftones j its honey is ftrong. 

F I G. III. 

TENTHREDO VITELLINE: 

Hymenoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Abdomen of equal thicknefs, and clofely united to the thorax. 

(Sting ferrated, between two valves. Second wings fhorteft. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae clavated. Abdomen above black, very hairy, with a 

lateral line of rufous. Legs yellowifh. Thighs behind dentated. 

T. V. Antennis clavatis, abdomine fupra nigro, lateribus rufis, femo- 

ribus pofticis dentatis. Syji. Ent. 318. 6. 

T. V. Antennis clavatis, ore elabiato, abdomine rufo dorfo nigro, 

femoribus pofticis dentatis. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 921. 5.—Fn. Sv. 1535. 

Stroem. Sundm. 171. Tab. 10. Fig. 11. 

* “ Varietas triplo minor, vix diftinfta.” 

H 2 Larva 
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Larva virefcens per aperturam ante anum tanquam e fiphone aquam 

exfpuit. Fabricius. Spec. Inf. i. 407. 7. 

-- ■ ^ 1- 

The Larva of this fpecies is found on the Alder, Ofier and Willow; 

it is large, of a green colour, and at firft fight, greatly refembles the 

Caterpillars of fome Lepidopterous Infedls. 

When it firft appears from the Chryfalis very little of the black of 

the Thorax and Abdomen can be feen, thofe parts being at that time 

thickly cloathed with long brovvnifh hairs. 

* 
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PLATE LXXXIX, 

PAPILIO ANTIOP A. 

Camberwell Beauty. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenna; clavated. Wings, when at reft, eredh Fly in the day 

time. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Wings angulated, rich purple-brown, with a pale yellow external 

border; and an intermediate dark border, with a row of bluilh eyes ; 

on the anterior margin of the firft wings two long yellowifh fpots. 

—-A]is angulatis nigris, limbo albida. 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 776. 165.—Fn. Sv. 105&. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 35. I. 

Papilio maxima nigra, alis utrifque limbo lato albo cinftis. 

Raj. Inf. 135. 136. 

Jonfi. Inf. t. 9. & n. 

Scbceff. Elem. Tab. 94. Fig. 1. 

--- Icon. Tab. 70. Fig. 1. & 2. 
Sulz. Inf. 1. Tab. 14. Fig. 85. 

Roef. Inf. 1. Pap. 1. Tab. 1. 

Efp. Pap. 1. Tab. 12. Fig. 2. 

Seb. Muf. 4. Tab. 32. Fig. 1, 2. 

Bergfrafs. 2. Tab. 39. Fig. I. 2. 3. 4. 

Wilk. Pap. 58. Tab. 2. a. 10. 

Degeer. Inf. 1. Tab. 21. Fig. 8. g. 

The 
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The Papilio Antiopa is found in every part of Europe; in Germany 

particularly it is very common; it is as frequent in America as in 

Europe, and is efteemed as a rarity only in this country ; it is, indeed, 

fometimes found in abundance with us, but as its appearance is neither 

annual nor periodical, it is generally valued by Engiifh Collectors. 

There have been feveral inftances of this InfeCl being found 

in different parts of the pountry in mild feafon?, as plenty as the Pea¬ 

cock, or Admirable, Butterflies; in the fummer of 1793 particularly, 

they were as numerous in fame places as the common garden White 

Butterfly is ufually near London. 

But as a proof that its appearance does not altogether depend on the 

temperature of the weather, we need only adduce, that not a Angle 

fpecimen has been taken this feafon, although it has been one of the 

moft favourable for all kinds of Infects that can be recollected; and 

many fpecies of Moths and Butterflies, which have not been feen for 

feveral years before, have been taken at Combe-Wood, Darn-Wood, 

and fimilar adjacent parts, during fummer, in plenty. 

It is from the uncertainty of its appearance that we have fuch dif¬ 

ferent, and, feemingly, irreconcileable accounts of the abundance and 

fcarcity of this Butterfly; it was certainly well known as a native of 

this country to former ColleCfors, yet it received only a few years fines 

the new name Grand Surprife; this name, which was given by Mofes 

Harris, or by fome of the company of Aurelians, of whofe fociety he 

was a member, was evidently intended as a fignificant expreflion of 

their admiration, not of the beauty of the InfeCt, but of the lingular 

circumftance of the fpecies remaining fo long in thofe very places 

where the moft diligent refearches of preceding Collectors had been 

made in vain; of their unwearied induftry they were well perfuaded, 

and were therefore unable to account for the appearance of a numerous 

brood of large InfeCts, which muft have remained concealed many 

years, or been lately tranfported to thofe places. 

Harris, in his Aurelian, calls it the Camberwell Beauty, though in 

his lift of Englith Butterflies Hawk-Moths, and Moths, he ufes the 

name Grand Surprife : we mention this circumftance, as it appears 

very inconfiftent that the new name he adopts in one work, and the 

old 
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old one he fhould have difcarded in the other, are equally and indif- 

criminately ufed in the feveral editions of both; we full find it in the 

Aurelian, “ Camberwell Beauty ,” in the other, “ Grand Surprife” 
from which it might be readily inferred, that he meant two diftindl 

Infers, were it not for the addition of the Linnsean name Pap. Antiopa. 

In the general defcription of this Infedl in the Aurelian, Harris does 

not fay that it was fcarce at that time (1775), which he certainly 

would if it had been fo; but Berkenhout, in his outlines of Natural 

Hiftory, (1789) adds, after its fpecific character, that it is “ very rare 

« in this kingdom.” To reconcile thofe accounts, we can only ob- 

ferve, that no Infect is more uncertain as to the time of its appear¬ 

ance ; that though found in abundance in one feafon, it may not be 

feen in the next, or even for feveral fucceflive years ; it will then ap¬ 

pear in fmall or large quantities, for one, two, or more feafons, and 

again difappear for many years as before. 

The Englifh fpecimens differ from thofe of other countries in the 

colour of the light exterior border of the wings; in the former, that 

part is of a very pale yellow brown, inclining to a dirty white; in the 

latter, it is of a deep yellow, marked and fpotted with brown. Fabric 

cius notices this difference, and fays they are varieties. 

The Caterpillars feed on the Willow, and are generally found on 

the higheft branches; they caff their (kin early in Julyy and pafs to 

the Chryfalis, as reprefented in the plate. The underfide of the But¬ 

terfly is of a black brown, with irregular dark ftreaks; the yellowifb 

border is vifible on that fide. 
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PLATE XC. 

PHALjENA LCEFLINGIANAr 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe: wings in general defle&ed when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

Tortrix. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Anterior wings yellowifh, or buff" colour, marked with tranfverfe 

fhort breaks of red, or brick colour, and two irregular marks of the 

fame colour, refembling XX, on the anterior margin: pofterior wings 

and body lead colour. 

P. Alis anticis flavis luteo reticulatis duplici xx notatis. 

Syfl. Ent. 652. 42. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 878. 305.—Fn. Sv. 1323.— 

Clerk. Phal. Tab. 10. Fig. 6. 

This little Moth has great affinity with the Phal. Forjkahliana of 

Linnaeus, the wings are indeed more angulated, but the form of the 

A A on the upper wings are nearly the fame, and in the general co¬ 

lours both of the upper and under wings they perfedtly agree. 

Phal. Lceflingiana is found in the greateft abundance on the Oakr 

in the month of April and May, in the Caterpillar bate, and in July 

every Tree that will afford them a moift retreat during the heat of the 

day, conceals numbers in the winged bate; morning and evening they 

are on the wing, they come forth at day break, fport about the bulhes 

till after fun-rife, and then retire among the thickeft Oak boughs; a 

little before fun-fet they appear again on the wing, but conceal them- 

felves as before about twilight. 

I The 
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The Caterpillars are of a fine green colour, befet with black fpecks, 

the head is fhining black, a collar of the fame colour palfes round the 

firft joint, or annulation of the body next the head, but a narrow 

belt of white palling between, feparates the black of the head from 

the fhoulders. It is a brilk creature, and the thread which it fpins is 

of a very ftrong texture. 

It pafies to the Chryfalis ftate in the leaf of the Oak, as fhewn in 

the plate. 
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PLATE XCI.-XCII. 
/ 

SPHINX EUPHORBIA. 

Spotted Elephant Sphinx. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae thickeft in the middle. Wings, when at reft, deflexed. 

Fly flow, morning and evening only. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior wings light brown, with fpots, and broad ftripes of dark 

olive. Inferior wings red, marked with black and olive. 

Sphinx Euphorbia alis integris fafcis, vitta anticis pallida, pofticis 

rubra. Syji. Ent. 541. 17. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 802. 19.—Sv. 1086.— 

Muf. Lud. Fir. 356. 

Sphinx Euphorbia alis integris grifeis, fafciis duabus virefcentibus 

pofticis rufis bafi ftrigaque nigris, antennis niueis. Fab. Spec, 
Inf. 2. 146. 32. 

Sphinx fpirilingius, alis viridi fulvo purpureoque varie fafciatis et 

maculatis, fubtus purpureis. Geoff. Inf. 2. 87. 11. 

Drury Inf. 1. Tab. 29. Fig, 3. 

Roef Inf 1. Phal. 1. Tab. 3. 

Reaum. Inf 1. Tab. 13. Fig, 1. 4. 5. 6. 

Degeer. Inf. 1. Tab. 8. Fig. 6. n, 

Schaff. Icon. Tab. 99. Fig. 3. 4. 

Frifch. Inf. 2. Tab. 11. 

Spotted Elephant Harris. Aurcl. pi. 44. 

K The 



52 PLATE XCl.—XCII. 

The Sphinx Euphorbia, confidered as a native of this country, is 

without exception the rareft fpecies of the genus we have : and if we 

omit the Sp. Porcellus, Lineata, Atropos, with a very few others, we 

have no indigenous fpecies that can by any means be compared with 

it as a rare, or, we may add, beautiful Infeed. 

Drury has given a figure of the Sphinx without its changes among 

his rare Infects, but as a native of a foreign country: and before the 

time of Harris, it was frequently an objeeft of difeuflion among Aure- 

Jians, whether it ever had been taken in England-, Harris in his 

work, expreftes himfelf thus, “ It has been long in difpute whether 

“ the Spotted- Elephant was a native of this ifland; but it is now paft 

“ a doubt, as I have had the good fortune to find a Caterpillar of this 

“ Moth in marlhy ground at Barnfcray, near Crayford in Kent, about 

tc the middle of Augujl *; it was better than three inches long, of a 

<c dark brown colour; the horn at the tail part, which was about half 

<c an inch long, appeared long and gloffy. The head was nearly the 

fize of a fmall pea, of a lightifh yellow, brown, or tan colour. I 

<c tried various herbs to bring it to feed, but my attempts were fruit- 

<c lefs, and it died for want f. The Chryfalis in the plate was fent 

K me from Belleijle in France \ and the Moth was produced from it 

“ about the beginning of "June.”—Harris's Aurelian, plate 44. 

We are not informed of more than two fimilar circumftances that 

may place its exigence in this country beyond difpute; a damaged 

fpecimen of the Fly has been taken at Bath, and is in our cabinet; 

and Mr. Curtis, author of the Flora Londinenfis, &c. found four of 

the Caterpillars laft fummer in Devonjhire. 

In the Caterpillar ftate it frequently changes its fkin, and appears 

as frequently to alter its appearance; we cannot elfe account for the 

diffimilarity that prevails among all the coloured reprefentations of the 

Infeft in that ftate that have come under our infpetftion; in Roefel’s 

Hift. Inf. we find a figure of the Caterpillar apparently in the laft fkin. 

f It feeds on plants of^he Euphorbia genus, as its fpecific name * 1778. 

indicates. 

that 
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that very nearly correfponds with our fpecimen; but that figured by 

Harris does not agree with either, in the form or number of the fpots. 

At an early ftage of its growth the Caterpillar, according to Roefel, 

is bright yellow, with black patches, and minute white fpecks. 

The figure in plate XCII. is copied from a moft perfect fpecimen 

of the Caterpillar, and which is now in our poffeffion ; but as we 

cannot affine our Subfcribers that it was found in England, we have 

been careful to add it in a feparate plate, that fo it may either be in¬ 

cluded in the volume with the Sphinx and Pupa, or be excluded with, 

propriety. 
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PLATE XCIIL 

FIG. I. 

SPHEX SABULOSA. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four, generally membraneous. Tail of the female armed 

with a fling. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Jaws, without Tongue. Antennae of fixteen joints. Wings in¬ 

cumbent, not folded. Sting riged. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae, Head, Thorax, and Legs black. Abdomen club-fhaped ; 

connected by a flender thread; orange colour ; extremity black. 

Sphex Sabulosa. Syji. Eat. 346. I .—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 941. 1. 
—Fn. Sv. 1648. 

Sphex, &c. Degeer Inf. 2. 2. 148. 4. tab. 28. fig. 27. 
Ichneumon,&c. Geoff. Inf. 2. 349. 63. 

Scop. cam. 770. 

Frifch. Inf. 2. tab. 1. fig. 6. 7. 

Sulz. Inf. tab. 19. fig. 120. 

Schaff. Icon. 83. fig. 1. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 442. 112. 1. 

« 

Sphex Sabulofa is a very bufy and voracious Infedt; it fometimes 

fubfifts on vegetable matter, frequently on fmall flies j we have never 

found it common near London. 

F I G. 
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F I G. II. 

ICHNEUMON CIRCUMFLEXUS. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Jaws, without Tongue. Antennae of more than thirty joints; long, 

filiform, vibrating. Sting within a bivalve fheath. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae, Legs, and Body tawny. Head and Thorax black ; as 

is alfo the lower part of the fecond joint of each hind Leg. Body 

curved. 

Ichneumon Circumflexus. Sy/J. Ent. 341. 80. 

Linn. SyJl.Nat. 2. 938. 59.—Fn. Sv. 1631. 

Not very common; found in May and June. 
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PLATE XCIV. 

FIG. I. 

RHAGIUM BIF ASCIATUM. 

COLEOPTERA. 

Rhagium *. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Thorax fpined. Shells olive brown, with three longitudinal ftripes, 

and two yellow7 fpots on each. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. X. 23O. 4. 

Sulz. Hiji. Inf. Tab. 5. Fig. 8, 

Linnaeus never defcribed this Infedi, or he would have placed it in 

the Cerambyx genus. Fabricius has defcribed it in his Species In- 

fedtorum under the fpecific name Eifafciatum; but he has fc-parated it 

from the Linnaean genus, and given it the new generic title Rhagium : 

the Cerambyx Inquifitor, C. Curfor and C. Nodiis of Linnaeus, our 

prefent fpecies, and R. Ornatum, are the only Infedts Fabricius has 

included in the new genus Rhagium. 

The Rhagium BifaTciatum is rare in this country; it is more fre» 

quentin France and Germany. It is generally found'in putrid flelh. 

F 1 G, 
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F I G. II. 
I 

CERAMBYX MOSCHATUS. 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas articulated, and tapering to the end. Shells long and 

narrow, four joints in each foot. Thorax with lateral fpines or tu¬ 

bercles. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas length of the body. Shells green, changeable, purple, 

cepper colour, &c. Body dark blue. 

Cerambyx Mofchatus, Thorace fpinofo, elytris obtufis viridibus ni* 

tentibus, femoribus muticis antennis mediocribus. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 627. 34.—Faun. Suec. 65". 

Cerameyx adoratus, &c. Degeer. Inf. 5. 64. 2. 

ScARABJEUS. Raj.—Frifch.—Lifer. 

Few Infefts vary more in their colours than the Cerambyx Mof¬ 

chatus ; in fome fpecinrens the Green colour is very predominant, in 

others the Copper colour; in fome the Purple is the mod vivid, and 

again in others the colours are fa blended as to appear altogether ef a 

dull brown. They fe'dd on the loft wood of willow trees; are 

very plenty in rnoft places in fummer, and emit a very powerful mulk- 

like odour. 
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PLATE XCV. 

P H A L iE N A NEUSTRH, 

Lackey Moth. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings, in general, contra&ed wh«:~. 

at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae feathered. Head, Thorax, Body, and Wings light brown ; 

a dark broad wave acrofs the middle of the upper Wings. 

P. Neuflria. B. alis reverfis grifeis, ftrigis duabus ferrugineis, fubtus 

unica. Syji. Ent. 567. 42.—Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 8x8. 35. 

Phalana peeftinicornis elinguis, alis deflexis pallidis, fafcia alarum 

tranfverfali faturatiore. Geoff. Inf. 2. 114. 16. 

Phalana media tota cinerea. Raj. Inf. 214% 8. 

Reaum. Inf. 2. Tab. 4. Fig. 1.—n, 

Gocd. Inf. I. 57. Tab. 10. 

Harris's Aurel. pi. 17. 

IPilk. Pap. 21. Tab. 3. a 10. 
Alb. Inf. 19. Fig. 27. 

Frifch. Inf. 1. Tab. 2. 
Roef. Inf. 1. Phal. 2. Tab. 6. 

fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 180. 58. 

L 2 The 



62 PLATE XCv. 

The Caterpillar of the Ph. Neuftria are found in June, either on 

the white-thorn, black-thorn, or briar ; fometimes on fruit trees : they 

pafs to the Chryfalis ftate in July, and the Moths appear in Auguft. 

The female depofits her eggs with fuch particular care and regu¬ 

larity, that a duller of them forms one of the moll pleafing objects for 

microfcopical inveftigation ; they are cruftaceous, of a light grey or 

bluiili colour, elegantly marked at the broadeft end ; they are difpofed 

with the greateft fymmetry around the fmall branches of the thorn, and 

are fo cemented together that they cannot readily be feparated.—The 

appearance of a clufter is reprefented in our plate. 

The eggs are laid in autumn, though they are not hatched till the 

enfuing fpring. When the young Caterpillars burft forth, they form 

into focieties, fometimes of thirty or forty individuals, fometimes of a 

much greater number ; they immediately commence the formation of 

a fpacious web, and if the weather be fine in two or three days, their 

work is completed ; as however they encreafe in bulk, it is neceilary 

to enlarge their dwelling, and this they manage either by adding new 

external coverings, or encreafing and extending the windings within. 

They feldom pafs to the Pupa form in thofe nefls, but feparate in fearch 

of a more convenient place for that puipofe when they have attained 

their full fize. 

The Caterpillar, when preparing for its next ftate, weaves a large 

fjlky cafe ; within which it forms another fomewhat fmaller; and thus 

enveloped by its double cone, it changes to the Pupa form. The 

Pupa is black, and may be juft difeerned through the two cafes, as re¬ 

prefented in our plate. 

The figure of the perfect Infefl is copied from a female fpecimen} 

the male is rather darker, and has the Antenna; more feathered. 
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PLATE XCVI. 

FIG. I. 

CHRYSOMELA POLYGON!, 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antennae knotted, enlarging towards the ends. Corfelet n,a£« 

gined, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head, Shells, and underfide blue green. Thorax and Thighs 

orange colour. Globules of the Antennae of equal fize. 

C. Polygoni. Ouata caerulea, thorace femoribus anoque rufis. 

Syfl. Ent. ioo. 32.—Linn. SyJi.Nat. 3- 589. 24.-— 

Fn. Sv. 520. 

Chryfomcla, (Ac. Geoff. Inf. 1, 283. 4. 

Chryfomelet^ (Ac. Degeer. Inf, 5. 322.26. 

Reaum. Inf. 3. Tab. 17. Fig. 14. 15* 

Schaff. Icon. Tab. 51. Fig. 5. 

Tab. 161. Fig. 4. 

Tab. 173. Fig. 4. 

This pretty, though common Infeft, is generally found on thole 

plants which grow on the banks of ditches in the months of May or 

June. 

p I G. 
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F I G. II. 

c a'n tharis je n e a. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper. Thorax margined. Shells flexile. Sides of the 

Abdomen papillous, and folded. In each Foot five joints. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Bright green. Shells red on the external Tides j a fmall red fpot on 

each fide of the Corfelet. 

Cantharis AEnea thorace marginato, corpore viridi aeneo elytris 

extrorfum undique rubris. Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 648. 7.— 

Fn. Sv. 708. 

Cicindela viridi aenea, elytris extrorfum rubris. 

Geoff. Inf. 1. 174. 7. 

Tbelephorus aneus, &c. Degeer. Inf. 4. 73.6. Tab. 2. Fig. 16. J7. 

Scarabceus, Ac. -Rtf/. Inf. 77. 12. 

Schaff. monogr. 1754. Tab. 2. Fig. 10. IJ. 

Icon. Tab. 18. Fig. 12. 13. 

.... . ■ _ • 

If ery plenty on flowers; often on thirties in May. 

nr 
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F I G. III. 

STAPHYLINUS MAXILLOSUS. 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas globular. In each Foot five joints. Shells curtailed. 

Wings covered. Tail defencelefs, with two vehicles. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black. Antennae of eleven globules. Jaws as long as the Head. 

Shells grey, cover one third of the Abdomen. Length one inch. 

Sp. Maxillofus. Pubefcens niger, fafciis cinereis. Syf. Ent. 265.3. 

Linn. Sy/l. Nat. 2. 683. 3.—Fn. Sv. 841. 

Staphylinus, &e. Geoff. Inf. 1. 360. 1. Tab. 7. Fig. 1. 

Staphylinus balteatus, $lc. Degeer. Inf. 4. 18. 4. Tab. 1. Fig. 7.8* 

Scarabeeus. Lift. Logu. 391. 

Jonji. Inf. Tab. 17. Fig. 1. 2. 3. 

Bocc. Muf 2. Tab. 31. Fig. A A. 

Scherff. Icon. Tab. 20. Fig. 1. 

Staphylinus olens, i-zc. Mull. Faun. Fridrickfd. 23. 228. 

Zool. Dan. 97. 1090. 

Found chiefly in fandy places ; may be often obferved flying againfl: 

dry banks when the fun fhines; makes a buzzing noife ; feeds on de¬ 

cayed vegetables, but more efpecially on the flefh of dead animals. 

Met with in May, June, and July. 

F I G. 
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F I G. IV. 

ELATER SPUTATOR. 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper, lodged in a groove under the Head and Thorax. 

Under fide of the Thorax terminates in a point lodged in a cavity of 

the Abdomen. Spring to a confiderable height when laid on their 

backs. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Thorax black. Shells brown. Body black. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. ed. 12. 182. 15.' 

Faun. Suec. 583. 

We have feveral fpecies of this genus that fo nearly refemble each 

other, as fcarcely to be diftinguifhed on the moft accurate inveftigation 

from the E. Sputator. They are found in great abundance in 

fummer. 
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PLATE XCVII. 

PHAL7ENA LUCIDATA. 

Dartford Emerald Moth. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Fine lucid green, two white waves acrofs the upper, and ope acrofs 

the under wings. 

This fpecies we have ever found peculiar to the woods about two 

or three miles beyond Dartford (Kent), particularly on the fkirts of 

Darnwood, and near the banks of the river Thames at Queenhithe; 

it has probably never been taken elfewhere, or the name Dartford 

Emerald would not have been fo generally adopted by Collectors. 

It is not very frequent even in thofe local fituations, nor can we 

learn that its larva and pupa ftate has been afcertained before; the fpe¬ 

cies has neither been defcribed by Linneus nor Fabricius; Harm 
does not mention it in his catalogue of Enghfh Moths, nor has a figure 

of it been given in any preceding publication that have come under 

our inflection. 

The fpecific name is intended to exprefs the lucid or tranfparent 

appearance of the Infest. 

M I am 
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I am not certain whether in the larva ftate it feeds on the Convol, 

vriliJS, although I found it on a plant of that kind; as its climbing 

flalks and tendrils were fo intricated with branches of white-thorp", 

oak, and broom, as to preclude any accurate determination. 

I kept them in a gauze cage for the fpace of a fortnight, and fup- 

plied them with frefli portions of the different plants every day, but 

could never obferve them take the leaft ffibfiftence during the whole 

time; they affixed their tails and hinder legs in the mefties qf the 

gauze when I firft removed them into the cage, and never /hewed 

the leaft ftgns of life after; as they held firmly by the gauze, in the 

pofitions reprefented in our plate, I was very much difappointed to find 

on attempting to remove them, that two were dead; May 23d I obfervcd 

that which was alive threw out a very delicate white thread, as if about 

to fpin a cone; the body gradually flhrivelled at the upper part, while 

the lower became proportionably thicker; two days after it fell to the 

bottom of the cage and became a pupa, at firft of a whitifh, and after 

of a line green colour, marked at the narrow end with fnorf black 

ftreaks. June 13th the Moth came forth. 

At Fig. I. is /hewn the head of the Caterpillar magnified; it is 

grc\, with the jaws black, and is concealed beneath two horns or pro¬ 

jections of the fame green colour as the .back. 

I ..M' %rr 
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PLATE XCVIIL 

CIMEX LURIDUS. 

’hEMIPTERA* 

Shells or upper wings, femi-cruftaceous, not divided by a ftralght 

future, but incumbent on each other* Back curved downwards. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenna; longer than the thorax* Thorax margined, in each foot 

three joints* 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Thorax fpined, brown, tinged with green. Shells brown, with a 

dark fpot on the center of each. 

Cimex Luridus. Thorace obtufe fpinofo fubvirefcente, elytris 

grifeis, macula fufca, clypeo emarginato. 

Syjt. Ent. 701. 25. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 34.5. 3?* 

Fabrieius is the only writer w'ho has defcribed this beautiful Infect 3 

the defcription in the Species InfeCtorum is taken from a fpecimen in 

the collection of Sir 'J. Banks, Bart. A very minute Latin account 

is alfo given in a Mantiffa of Entomology lately published by the 

fame author, but in which he does not even mention the larva or 

pupa {late, though their characters differ fo effentially from the perfeCt 

InfeCt j we fufpeCt in the two firfl ftates the InfeCt has hitherto re- 

M 2 niained 
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mained unknown, as in the perfect ftate it is very rarely met with. 

We have never feen a figure of either in any former publication. 

June ioth, 1794.—I found one fpecimen in the larva ftate at 

Coombe-vvood, Surrey; it was lurking beneath a branch of hazel, 

among fome fmall Caterpillars that had formed a flight web on the 

leaves; as it was only ferved with vegetable food when confined in the 

breeding cage, it died in a few days. 

June 26th, 1794.—I fliook another fpecimen from the upper 

branches of a tall oak in Darn-wood, Dartford. At firft it refufed to 

eat, but fhortly after I obferved it fufpended acrofs a leaf, with its 

head downward, and its roftrum extended and transfixed through the 

head of a fmall Caterpillar which had unfortunately ftrayed into the 

box. I fed it after with dead worms, houfe flies, See. from which it 

extracted nutritive moifture, and encreafed confiderably in bulk.— 

June 29th it caft its exuviae—July the 2d. it caft another, when the 

perfect Infedt came forth: the larva can fcarcely be diftinguifhed from 

the pupa ftate. 

Fig. I. the natural fize of the larva, with its manner of feeding.— 

underfide. 

Fig. II. magnified appearance of the upperfide of ditto.—The per-, 

fed! ftate fhewn above. 
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PLATE XCIX. 

CHRYSOMELA BILITURALA. 

COLEOPTERA. 

Wings two, covered by two (hells, divided by a longitudinal 

future. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

■ Antennas knotted, enlarging towards the end. Corfelet margined. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antenna: neaf the length of the body, black. Head, thorax, and 

underfide, black. Shells red, inclining to yellow brown, with a broad 

‘longitudinal black ftripe extending from the bafe, nearly to the extre¬ 

mity of each. 

This Infedt is defcribed in the manufcripts of T. Marsham, Esc^ 

s. l. s. who favoured me with the fpecimen from which the figure in 

the annexed plate is copied; it does not appear to have been either 

figured or defcribed in any preceding Natural Hiftory, and may there¬ 

fore be efteerned as a rare Infect. The fpecific name biliturala is 

adopted from that Gentleman’s manufcripts by permiilion. 

Is found on Hornbeam in May. 
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IP L A T E C. 

P H A L aE N A CCEPvULEOCE;PHAL4. 

Figure of Eight Moth. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHAR ACT E R. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

^t reft. Fly by night, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae feathered- Superior wings brown, marbled with blueifh 

green; the refemblance of a double figure of eight on each. Inferior 

Wings lighter with a browniih fcallopped margin. 

Phal_$na £ceRULF.0CEPHALA elinguis criftata, alis deflexis 

grifeis, ftigmati'ous albidis coadunatis,—Linn. Syji. 
Elat. 2. 826. 59.—Fn. Sv. 1117. 

PhaL-S;nta peclinicornis elinguis, alis deflexis fufcis, macula du- 

plici albo flavefcente, geminata. Geoff. Inf. 2. 122. 27* 

Raj. Inf. 163. 17. 

Goed. Inf. 1. tab. 61. 

Reau?n. Inf. 1. tab. 18. fig, 6. 9. 

Roef. Inf. 1. phal. 2. tab. 16. 

Frifich. Inf 10. tab. 3. fig. 4. 

Merian. Europ. tab. 9. 

Albin. Inf. tab. 13. fig. 17. 

IVilks Pap. 6. tab. I. a 12. 

Haris. Aurel. pi. 30. a. b. c. d. 
Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 184. 72. 

The N 
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The Caterpillars of this fpecies are found in their laft fkin about 

the latter end ot May, or early in June; they change into chryfalis a 

few days after. The Moth is produced in Auguft. 

In the Caterpillar ftate they are met with in great plenty, either on 

the crab tree, black thorn, or white thorn; but are not fo abundant 

in the lafl; ftate, as many perifh when in chryfalis. 

They change into chryfalis within a hard cafe, which they fallen to 

the fmall Items of trees. 
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plate cl 

C I M E X; 

HEMIPTERA, 

Shells, or upper wings, femi-cruftaceous, not divided by a ftraight 

future, but incumbent on each other. Beak curved downward. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae longer than the thorax. Thorax margined. In each foot 

three joints. 

FIG. I. II. III. 

CIMEX Q.UADRIPUNCTATUS. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae yellow. Eyes black. Head and thorax yellowifli orange 

colour; four diftindt black fpots, and a tranfverfe band of the fame on 

the latter. Wings yellow, with an orange fhade, and ftreaked with 

black. Legs and body bright orange. 

This very rare and non-defcript fpecies is diftindb from the Cimex 
Jlriatusi with which it has been fuppofed to have fome affinity; it is 

fmaller, the head, thorax, and body are very different, though in th® 

colours of the wings they nearly correfpond.—The four black fpots on 

the thorax furnifb our fpecific diffindffon. 

Fig, I. natural fize. Fig. II. and Fig. III. the Infedl magnified, 

N % FIG; 
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F I G. IV. 

CIMEX FESTIVUS. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head, thorax, body and fhells red, with black fpots; fix black fpots 

on the thorax. Inferior wings pale brown. 

C. Festivus. Ovatus nigro rubroque varius, thorace pundlis fex 

nigris, alis fufcis, margine albido. Fabric. Syji. Ent. 714. 87. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 723. 57. 

Cimex dominulus. Scop. Cam. 362. 

Fuejly Inf, Helv. 26. 49O. 

Die Staatfwanze. Panzer Faun. Inf. Germ. 6. 19. 

The Cimex feftivus is very rarely taken in this country. Our Tp«- 

cimen was found on a ftrawberry bed in june 1794. 

FIG. V. VI. 

CIMEX PALLESCENS. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Linear. Upper and under wings very pale brownifh colour. 

Thorax and body pale yellow with two faint crimfon longitudinal 

fh'eaks from the antennae to the extreme part of the body. 

t This little Infed is defcribed in the manufcripts of T. Marfham, 

Efq. s. l. s. under the fpecific name C. Pallefcens; it is by no means 

uncommon tnough it has never appeared in any former publication. 

S la 
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In the larva and pupa ftate it is a very beautiful creature, as the 

». colours are much brighter than in the perfect Infe£t; they are gene¬ 

rally found in April or May, among the grafs and young plants that 

grow under hedges; in June or July they are taken in the winged 

ftate.—Fig. V. the pupa ftate, and Fig. VI. the perfect Infe£t; both 

of the natural fize : in the annexed plate we have given the magnified 

appearance of the former. 
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PLATE CIII. 

P H A L JE N A QU E R C U S. 

Large Egger Moth. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings, in general, contra&ed, 

when at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

Antennae of the Male feathered. Wings dark brown, with a 

bright yellow bar acrofs each, and a ftrong white fpot on the center 

of each fuperior wing.—Female marked like the Male, but ol j?paler 

colour. 

Phaljena Quercus. Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 814. 25.—Fn. 
Sv. 1106. 

Phaljena maxima fulva, alarum exteriorum fuperioritate in- 

tenfius colorata, cum macula in media alba, 

dilutiore. Raj. Inf 142. 2. 

Merian. Europ. 1. tab. 10. 
Harris. Aurel. pi. 29. a. b. c. d. e.f 
Albin. Inf. tab. 18. fig. 25. 

Reanm. Inf. 1. tab. 35. 

Ammiral. Inf. tab. 31. 

Roef. Inf. 1. phal. 2. tab. 35. 

Petiv. Gazopb. tab. 45. fig. 5, 

Goed. Inf. I. 51. tab. 7. 

O The 
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The Caterpillars of this Moth feed on the White and Black Thorn, 

together with feveral herbaceous plants ; it has been obferved to thrive 

better in the breeding cage when regularly fupplied with frefh grafs, 

to keep the former in a proper ftate of moifture. 

The Female depofits her eggs in June or July, the Caterpillars are 

hatched in Autumn, and remain in that ftate during the Winter; 

about the middle of May it fpins a large brown cafe, within which it 

pafles to the Pupa ftate; the Moths appear in June. 

In the Caterpillar ftate it is fcarcely poflible to diftinguifti the Male 

from the Female, except that the former is fmaller than the latter; but 

in the laft ftate their colours are entirely different, the Female being 

of a pale yellowifh teint, inclining to fox colour, the Male is of a 

rich brown. 

The Eggs are very curious, they referable in fhape thofe of a Hen, 

but are neatly mottled with dark brown. 

The Caterpillars caft their fkins feveral times, and always thereby 

aflume a new appearance, though the general colours and character of 

the fpecies may be traced through every ftage. Our figure is copied 

from a very large and fine coloured fpecimen of the Female, that 

Was met with at Darent-JVood, Dartford. 

Explanation of the Figure ftiewn in Plate 103. • 

The Eggs of the natural fize. 

The Cafe which enclofes the Pupa; the former is torn open to 

cxpofe the latter within. 
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PLATE CIV 

P H A L jE N A Q.U E R C U S. 

f IN THE 

WINGED STATE. 

FIG. I. The Male. 

FIG. II. The Female. 
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PLATE CV. 

NEPA LINEARIS. 

Linear Water Scorpion. 

HEMIPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae, or Fore-legs cheliform. Wings crofted and complicated. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Brown, cylindrical. Head fmall. Thorax long. Legs foun Ab*- 

domen red, with two long tails. 

Nepa Linearis, manibus fpina laterali pollicatis. Linn. Syfi. 

Nat. 2. 714. 7. Fn. Sv. 908. 

Nepa Linearis corpore anguftiilimo elongato, thorace longo, 

tibiis anticis in medio fpina laterali. Degeer. Inf. 3. 

369. 2. tab. 19.fig. 1. 2. 

Locujia aquatica. Mouffeti. Raj. Inf. 59. 

Fuef Inf. Helv. 25. 473. 

Gronov. Zooph. 683. 

Schoeff. Icon. tab. S.fg. 56. 

Swammerdam Bibl. Nat. 1. 233: tab. 3. 

fii‘ 9* 

Roef. Inf. 3. 141. tab. 23. 

This lingular fpecies is by no means fo common as the Nepa 

Cmerea, already figured in this Work. One fpecimen was taken at 

Ilford, in Ejfexy laft September; and Thomas Walford, Efq; met 

3 with 
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with another in a bog near Clare Priory, Suffolk : the latter is pre- 

ferved in the Mtrieum of Mr. Parkinfon. 

In the Larva and Pupa ftate it is very rarely met with^ as it lives 

in deep ftagnant water ; the figure of the latter, which we have given 

at Fig. I. is copied from the only Englilh Specimen of the Infe£t we 

have ever feen in that ftate; it was taken out of a Pool, near Epping, 

in the month of June, 1790. 

Fig. 2, the perfect Infe£h 
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PLATE CVL 

FIG. t. 

FIG. V? 

PHALINA EMARGAN.A, 

Notch Wing. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted 

when at reft. Fly by night. 

Tortrix, Limueus. 

Pyralis, Fabricius. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Firft wings brown, with reticulated dark lines ; the anterior margin 

deeply excavated in the form of a curve. Pofterior wings light 

brown. 

P, Emargana. Alis fubcaudatis flavis fufco reticulatis fafciaque 

lata fufca, margine craffiori late emargi- 

nato. Syji. Ent. Fab. 651. 37. 

The excavations of the fuperior wings of this InfeCt contribute fuch 

an air of novelty to its general appearance, that it might rather be 

confidered as the effe£t of chance or defign, on a fingle InfeCt, if 

we did not obferve that character prevail through every fpecimen ; we 

find two kinds of them in feveral cabinets in London, and we are in 

poffeftion of a third that differs from either. 

p By 
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By moft practical Entomologies they have been confidered as dif- 

tin£t fpecies, and they may be fuch ; but as we are unwilling to create 

confufion by extending the number of fpecies, we prefer admitting 

them as varieties under the Fabrician name Emargana.—We are more 

readily inclined to adopt this meafure, as we have always found them 

at the fame time of the year, in the fame parts of the woods, and 

generally fporting together, which is not commonly obferved of Infedls 

that are not either varieties or differ only in fex. 

They are rarely met with; our fpecimens were taken in June at 

Dartford.—They have been taken together at Caen-Wood, Hamp- 

ftead. 

They have not been defcribed by Linnaeus; but were known among 

Collectors by the (now obfolete) name Excavana. 

At Fig. 5. is fhewn one of the varieties; the third is much yellower 

but marked with fimilar reticulated ftrokes, and exactly correfponds 

in fize and form with this figure. 

FIG. II. 

PHALINA ZOEGANA. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

Tortrix. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Firft wings yellow, with a brown fpot on the middle ; exterior of 

each dark brown, with a large fplafh of yellow in the center. Second 

wings dark brown. 

Phal. Zoegana alis flavis pundlo medio furrugineo, poftice 

ferrugineis macula flava. Linn. Syji. Nat. 
2. 876. 289. 

0. Phal. 
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0. Phal. bamata alis fuperioribus flavis pun&o lituraque poftica 

hamata ferrugineis. Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 876. 290. 

Fn. Sv. 1309. 

Clerk. Phal. tab. \. fig. 4. 

•-tab. 4. fig. 5. 6. 

Fabri. Spec. Inf. 2. 280. 25. 

Taken on Epping Foreft in June.—We have rarely met with this 

Infedt. 

FIG. III. 

PHALiENA QJJ ERCANA. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

Tortrix. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae very long. Firft wings pale pink, margined with yel¬ 

low : yellow fpots on the center. Inferior wings pale; underfide 

tindlured with pink. 

Phal. ghxercana alis anticis fiavis, maculis daubus coftalibus 

fulphureis. Fab. Syfi. Ent. 652. 39. 

Phala;na fagana Wien. Vers. 28. 7. tab. 1. a. b. 

-.- ■■ ' --* *-tab. l. b. b. 
* * 

The low oaks, and particularly fuch as are encircled with ivy, 

generally afford a fhelter to numbers of this pretty Infedt during the 

heat of the day; they are feldom found in the thickeft ftf the wood, 

they feem to prefer the thick hedges by the road fides. 

Is found in the months of May, June, and July. 

P 2 FIG. 
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F I G. IV. 

P H A L /E N A PANZERELLA, 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

Tinea. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Long, narrow. Anterior wings pale day colour, with a dark 

Freak down the middle, and a few minute fpots of the fame colour 

hear the apex. Pofterior wings almoft tranfparent, bluifh, fringe 

very deep, of a clay colour. 

This elegant Infed was found the latter end of autumn, 1794, 

among fome high grafs and water plants in the vicinity of Hampftead, 

and is now in the pofleffion of the author. 

It has certainly never been deferibed or figured before ; nor is it in 

the cabinet of any Entomologifl within the circle of our friends; if 

we except a very diftind variety which is in the cabinet of Mr. Honey^ 
Union-Streety Borough. 

We have named it Panzerella in honour of the German Entomolo¬ 

gy Dr. George Wolfe*gang Franz Panzer, Author of Faunas 

Infedorum Germanicas initia, See. 
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PLATE CVII. 

CURCULIO ARGENTATUS. 

COLEOPTERA. 

Wings two, covered by two fhells, divided by a longitudinal future. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae clavated, elbowed in the middle, and fixed in the fnout, 

which is prominent and horny. Joints in each foot four. 

* * Snout fhort. Thighs dentated. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Covered with fine green bronze fcalcs. Antennae and legs brown. 

C. breviroftris femoribus dentatus; corpore viridi argenteo. Syfi. 

Ent. 155. 148. Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 615. 75. 

Curculio fquamofus, viridi auratus. Geoff. Inf. 1. 293. 38. 

CuRCULlO Urtica&c. Degeer. Inf. 5. 219. 12. 

Sulz. Hift. Inf tab. /[.fig- 9. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 1. 198. 218. 

This elegant little Infedf is very common during the fummer in 

almoft every fituation. It generally appears in abundance in May 

and June. 

At Fig. I. is (hewn the natural fizc. 

Fig. II. the magnified appearance. 
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PLATE CVIII. 

FIG. I. 

APIS L APIDARI A. 

Large Red-tail Bee. 

hymenoptera. 

Wings four, generally membraneous. Tail of the Female armed 

with a fling. 

GENERIC CHARACT E R. 

Jaws, with a trunk bent downwards. Antennae elbowed in the 

middle, firft joint longeft. Wings plain. Body hairy. Abdomen 

conr.etSed by R pedicle. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 
/ 

Entirely black except the tail, which is red. 

Linn. Syjt. Nat. 2. 960. 44. 

Fn. Sv. 1701. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 417. 

Fabri. Spec. Inf. 1. 477* *7* 

In Plate LXXXVIII. of this work I gave a figure of the Small 

Apis Lapidaria, Red-tail Bee, which is well known as a native of 

this country; but declined including a figure of the largeft kind, until 

J could affirm on credible authority it had been taken in England alfo. 

I have lately had the good fortune to be fatisfied in this particular ; 

Lord William Seymour favoured me with the fpecimen from 
which 
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which the annexed figure is copied; his Lordlhip told me he met 

with it in Wiltfhire laft fummer, with feveral other rare Infedts, 

which will appear fhortly in this work. 

F I G. II. 

APIS ACERVORUM. 

Black Bee. 

Hymenoptera. 

Apis. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Entirely Black. Hairy. 

Apis Acervorum hirfuta atra. Linn. Syjt. Nat. 2. 261. 50, 

Fn. Sv. 1717. 

Schajf. Icon. tab. 78.fig. 5. 

This fpecies lives in the earth, it is not often met with near Lon¬ 

don. We received it through the fame channel as the former. 
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ERRATA to Vol. III. 

Figures on the Plate annexed to Page 19—“ for Plate LXXVIII, 

read Plate LXXIX.” 

Plate XCVII, page 67, line 11, for Darnwood, read Darentwood. 

_line 13, for Queenhithe, read Greenhithe. 

Plate XCIX, for C. Biliturala, read BiUturata. 
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